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sorozata, irja es szerkesztl dr. Gulyas Pal
Budapest, Lantos, 1925-29 v I1'6. 22cm
27 pengos
v li-8, A-Bacher
INDIAN
Buckland, Charles Edward. Dictionary
of Indian biography Lond, Sonnen-
schein, 1906 494p 20cm (Allen & Un-
wm 8s 6d )	920 054
Contains 2,600 concise biographies of persons—English,
Indian, or foreign—noteworthy in the history, service,
literature or science of India, 1750-
Lethbridge, Sir Roper The golden book
of India, a genealogical and biographi-
cal dictionary of the ruling princes,
chiefs, nobles, and other personages,
titled or decorated, of the Indian em-
pire, with an appendix for Ceylon Lond ,
S Low, 1900 366p 25cm o p 920 054
Rao, C Hayavadana Indian biographi-
cal dictionary, 1915 Madras, Pillar
[1915 ?] v p 19cm 4 rupees 8a $ 920054
Brief biographies, of the "who's ivho" type, of both
natives and Europeans Supplements give warrant of
precedence, N"ew Year's and Birthday honors, list of
clubs, etc
India office list (For full description see
under official registers, p 118)
Contains each year a section "Record of services,"
which gives brief biographical data
Who's who In India, containing lives and
portraits of ruling chiefs, nobles, titled
personages and other eminent Indians
Popular ed LucLnow, Newul Kishore
pr, 1911-13 1610p and2suppl v ports
25cm Luzac, 27s 6d t	920 054
Contains eight separate biographical lists, arranged by
states and provinces, each list arranged in general order
of precedence, not alphabetically General alphabetical
index at end Many portraits Only native Indians in-
cluded
Who's who in India (In Indian year
book, v 6-, 1919-)
Brief biographies of natives and Europeans For de-
scription of Indian year book, see p 126
ITALIAN
There is, as yet, no modern dictionary
of national biography for Italy as a whole
Such a work is said to be in preparation
 by the publishers of the new Enciclopedia
italiana, but no parts had been published in
1934 Many biographies of Italians of the
medieval and renaissance periods are in-
dexed in Chevalier's Repertoire	bio-
bibkographique and biographies of other
periods may often be found through the
two Italian indexes to periodicals described
p 10 Wurzbach's Bwgraphisches levi-
kon der kaiserthums Oesterreich includes
biogiaphies of persons resident in regions
now foimmg part of Italy A list of re-
gional dictionaries of Italian biography is
given m the Enciclopfdm itahana v 7, p 48
Tipaldo, Emilio de. Biografia degli Itali-
an! illustn nelle scienze, lettere ed arti
del secolo xvm, e dey contemporanei
Venezia, Tip  di Alvisopoh, 1834-45   lOv
22cm   op	920045
Not alphabetically arranged but has an alphabetical
index m each volume Indexed m Phillips' Dictionary of
biographical reference
CONTEMPOEAEY
Chle? Dizionano degli Itahani d'oggi 2
ed Roma, Formiggini, 1931 800p L60
1st ed   1928, 469p ,  Supplement 1929, 115p
JAPANESE
Who's who in Japan, 1912-16, by Shun-
jiro Kunta Tokyo, Who's who off,
1912-16 vl-5 19cm	920052
In English, on the general plan of the English Who's
who A few small portraits m text No more published
The Japan year book, 1906-31, and the
Japan-Manchoukuo year book, 1934- , con-
tain "who's who" sections
Iseki, K R. Who's who in "Hakushi" in
great Japan Tokyo, Hattensha [1921-
30] vl-5 il,pl,poits 26cm yen 105
A dictionary of contemporary biography of Japa-
nese who are "Hakushi" or holders of the doctor's de-
gree in various fields Articles are in Japanese and Eng-
lish in parallel columns, the English version is often
peculiarly expressed Arranged by subjects v 1, Phar-
macology, v 2-4, Medicine, v5, Engineering
MEXICAN
Igumiz, Juan B. Bibhografia biografica
mexicana tomo 1. Repertories biografi-

